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ABSTRACT
Here,wedescribetwofreelyavailablewebserversfor
molecular docking. The PatchDock method performs
structure prediction of protein–protein and protein–
small molecule complexes. The SymmDock method
predicts the structure of a homomultimer with cyclic
symmetry given the structure of the monomeric unit.
The inputs to the servers are either protein PDB
codes or uploaded protein structures. The services
areavailableathttp://bioinfo3d.cs.tau.ac.il.Themeth-
ods behind the servers are very efficient, allowing
large-scale docking experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Automated prediction of protein–protein interactions and
protein–small molecule interactions is one of the most chal-
lenging problems in structural biology. Many biological stud-
ies, both in academia and in industry, may beneﬁt from
credible high-accuracy interaction predictions. In the docking
problem the goal is to ﬁnd the correct association of two
interacting molecules given a structural representation for
each molecule separately. In the case of protein–protein dock-
ing an accurate prediction will point out most of the residue–
residue contacts involved in the target interaction.
Many docking algorithms (1–18) have been developed in
the last three decades. However, only a few algorithms are
currently available as a free web service [the pioneer was the
ClusPro server (19)]. The algorithms mostly differ in the
method for searching the six-dimensional transformation
space that they apply, and in their evaluation of the resolved
complexes. The majority of these algorithms are computation-
ally tooheavy forlarge-scale experiments. Wehave developed
PatchDock (20), a very efﬁcient algorithm for protein–small
ligand and protein–protein docking. The algorithm was
veriﬁed on enzyme–inhibitor and antibody–antigen complexes
from benchmark 0.0 (21), where it successfully found near-
native solutions for most of the cases. The algorithm was also
successfully tested in the last three rounds (3–5) of the Critical
Assessment of PRediction of Interactions (CAPRI) (22).
Motivated by the fact that many homomultimers are
assembled in a cyclically symmetric arrangement, we have
developed SymmDock (23), a docking algorithm for the pre-
diction of cyclically symmetric homomultimers. Although
other docking algorithms that predict special cases of
symmetric interactions (D2) of homomultimers have already
been developed (24,25), SymmDock is the ﬁrst one that a
priori restricts its transformational search space only to sym-
metric transformations, and thus gains both in efﬁciency and
performance.
Here, we describe the web servers that we have developed
for docking using the PatchDock and SymmDock algorithms.
We brieﬂy discuss the methods and focus on user interface
issues.
PATCHDOCK: MOLECULAR DOCKING
ALGORITHM BASED ON SHAPE
COMPLEMENTARITY PRINCIPLES
PatchDock (20) is a geometry-based molecular docking
algorithm. It is aimed at ﬁnding docking transformations
that yield good molecular shape complementarity. Such trans-
formations, when applied, induce both wide interface areas
and small amounts of steric clashes. A wide interface is
ensured to include several matched local features of the
docked molecules that have complementary characteristics.
The PatchDock algorithm divides the Connolly dot surface
representation (26,27) of the molecules into concave, convex
and ﬂat patches. Then, complementary patches are matched
in order to generate candidate transformations. Each candi-
date transformation is further evaluated by a scoring function
that considers both geometric ﬁt and atomic desolvation
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki481energy (28). Finally, an RMSD (root mean square deviation)
clustering is applied to the candidate solutions to discard
redundant solutions. The main reason behind PatchDock’s
high efﬁciency is its fast transformational search, which
is driven by local feature matching rather than brute force
searching of the six-dimensional transformation space. It
further speeds up the computational processing time by util-
izing advanced data structures and spatial pattern detection
techniques, such as geometric hashing and pose clustering,
that were originally developed in the ﬁeld of computer vision
as detailed in Ref. (20). The run time of PatchDock for
two input proteins of average size (about 300 amino acids)
is <10 min on a single 1.0 GHz PC processor under the Linux
operating system.
THE PATCHDOCK WEB SERVER: INPUT,
OUTPUT AND USER INTERFACE
We have developed a very simple and intuitive web interface
for the PatchDock algorithm available at http://bioinfo3d.cs.
tau.ac.il/PatchDock/. The basic usage needs almost no expla-
nation. The more advanced optional features are also very easy
to learn. Once the docking request is submitted, the PatchDock
algorithm starts the prediction process. The user is notiﬁed
when the results are ready by an email message that contains a
link to a web page where the predictions are presented. On this
page the user can both view speciﬁc predictions and download
a compressed ﬁle of the top scoring solutions (see Figure 1).
Input
The input is two molecules in PDB format. The molecules
are either uploaded to the server or retrieved from the Protein
Data Bank. In the second case the user has only to enter the
PDB code. In order to dock a certain chain or chains, the user
shouldspecify the desired chainID orIDs. The onlyothernon-
optional ﬁeld in the docking request form is the user email for
result notiﬁcation.
In addition, there are four optional ﬁelds in the docking
request form.
(i) Clustering RMSD — a positive number that specifies the
radius of the RMSD clustering in angstroms. This value is
usedinthefinalclusteringstageofthealgorithm.Itensures
thatthedistancebetweenanytwooutputsolutionswillbeat
least the specified clustering RMSD value. The default
value for this parameter is 4 s.
(ii) ComplexType.PatchDockhasdifferentsetsofparameters,
optimized for different types of complexes. If this field is
notspecified,theprogramwilluseadefaultconfiguration.
In the case of the enzyme–inhibitor complex type, the
algorithm restricts the search space to the cavities of the
enzyme molecule. In the case of the antibody–antigen
complex type, the algorithm automatically detects the
complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) of the anti-
body and restricts the search to these regions (note: the
antibody should be specified as ‘receptor molecule’). In
the case of protein–small ligand docking, the algorithm
uses a parameter set optimized for small-size molecules.
(iii) and (iv) Potential binding sites of the receptor and the
ligand, respectively. When biological data that point to
specific residues belonging to a potential binding site is
available, the user can incorporate such information in the
algorithm.Thisinformationissuppliedasanuploadedfile
that lists the residues of the potential binding site or sites.
The file should be in the following format: in each line





A web page that presents the top 20 solutions is automatically
generated. The user receives an email message with the URL
ofthis page (a web link).The solutions are presented ina table,
a row for each solution. The geometric score, the desolvation
energy (28), the interface area size and the actual rigid trans-
formation of the solution are shown. A link to a PDB ﬁle that
presents the docking solution is also available in each line. The
user may view or download it. There is also an option to view
additional, lower ranking solutions by pressing the ‘next 20
solutions’ button at the lower right corner of the table. In the
solutions page an option to download the top scoring solutions
isavailable.Thesolutionsaredownloadedasacompressedﬁle
in ZIP format. This compressed ﬁle contains the PDB ﬁles of
the top scoring solutions. The number of solutions is determ-
ined by the user, though we have limited it to 100. Our experi-
ence in the CAPRI (22) and other benchmarks (21) indicates
that a near-native result is found among the top 100, and very
often among the top 10 solutions.
SYMMDOCK: PREDICTION OF COMPLEXES WITH
Cn SYMMETRY USING GEOMETRY-BASED
DOCKING
SymmDock is a geometry-based docking algorithm for the
prediction of a cyclically symmetric complex given the struc-
ture of its asymmetric unit. Like PatchDock it exploits local
feature matching to produce the candidate set of transforma-
tions. Whereas PatchDock detects transformations with high
shapecomplementarity,SymmDockrestrictsitssearchtosym-
metriccyclictransformations ofagivenordern.Thealgorithm
takes advantage of the special characteristics of cyclically
symmetric transformations in both its search and clustering
methodologies. Details of the algorithm and some experi-
mental results are given in Ref. (23).
THE SYMMDOCK WEB SERVER: INPUT,
OUTPUT AND USER INTERFACE
The user interface of SymmDock (http://bioinfo3d.cs.tau.ac.il/
SymmDock/) is even simpler than that of PatchDock, since
the input here consists of only one molecule and the symmetry
order. For consistency and for the convenience of the user,
the SymmDock web server has the same look-and-feel as
PatchDock. The invocation and the receipt of results are
also the same; namely, the result notiﬁcation with the relevant
web link is emailed to the user.
Input
Here, the input consists of two elements: the asymmetric unit
(i.e. the monomer), and the symmetry order (2 for dimer, 3 for
W364 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, Web Server issuetrimer etc.) as shown in Figure 2a. The asymmetric unit may
be uploaded in PDB format or speciﬁed by its PDB ID. The
symmetry order may be any integer >2. Notice that Symm-
Dock predicts only cyclic symmetry. If the arrangement of the
input monomers in its native complex follows a different
type of symmetry, then SymmDock is not suitable for such
a prediction. It should be noted, though, that a more sophist-




molecule (chain IDs are optional) or by uploading a file in PDB format. (B) The solutions page presents the geometric score, interface area size and desolvation
energyofthe20topscoringsolutions.Theusercanusethe ‘shownext20’buttontoviewsolutionsoflowerscore.Theusercandownloadeachsolutionbypressing
the solution link in the rightmost column or download an archive file (ZIP format) of the best solutions using the action button at the bottom of the page.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, Web Server issue W365symmetries as well. Such an example is presented in Ref. (23),
where we have reconstructed the SP1 dodecamer, which is a
hexamer of dimers. The user’s email address is also requested
for notiﬁcation purpose.
Output
Just as in PatchDock, a web page is generated to show the
predicted solutions, and a link to that page is sent to the user by
email. Here, instead of showing just pairwise interactions
involved in the complex, the whole multimer is generated
for each solution. For example, if the user request was to
predict a symmetric complex of order of 12, then each solution
is a dodecamer of the asymmetric unit. (An example of a
predicted trimer is shown in Figure 2b.) Viewing or down-
loading just one solution, viewing lower ranked solutions and
the option of downloading a set of solutions are just as
described for PatchDock output.
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